Correction - Monday, May 18, 2020

Get your firm, organization, company, studio, or practice connected to fans of the mid-century Modernist movement documenting, preserving, and promoting residential Modernist design across the US! Become a sponsor!
Correction: turns out the secret password to today's premiere is case-sensitive. Enter USModernist27713 and it will work!

Starting today: USModernist's First Free Digital World Premiere. Want the secret password to Ned Daly's new short film The Closer You Look about Paul Rudolph's brutalist 1971 Government Services Center? The Commonwealth of Massachusetts announced plans to “redevelop” the site by tearing down a portion of the structure. The building is a keystone of Boston’s Government Center and has been both lauded and reviled for decades. Director Ned Daly was educated as a City Planner at Harvard and spent decades documenting existing conditions in large masonry and concrete structures throughout the US. In the course of this work he prepared photographic records of buildings by Josep Luis Sert, Walter Gropius, and Le Corbusier. Here's the video link, and the secret password is usmodernist27713. Don't delay, the secret password only works through Wednesday night at 11pm ET (8pm PT).
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